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Michael Abbas
McKenzie Adams

Brian Adrian
Rabia Afzal
Chase Ager

Annebeth Ahrenholz
Zuhayr Alam

Billie Ann Albert
Taylen Alexander

Aiden Anderson
Avri Anderson

Mary Anton 
Jasmina Arnaut

Sara Ashar
Jason Azbill
Kayla Baker

Courtney Banwart
Isaiah Barney
Jacob Barrett
Nolin Bartlett

Matthew Bauman
Daphne Becker

Luke Beisner
Noah Beisner

Madison Beldon
Elizabeth Bensend

Trevor Benson
Angelica Bentley
Lacey Bergmeier

Kade Berry
Erika Bienfang

Anne Bigler
Eliza Blair

Jamie Blair
Jesse Blakesley

Landry Boerhave
Mikaela Boge

Rylee Bond

Bailey Borcherding
Braden Bowden
Mitchell Bower

Megan Bradford
Laura Brammer

 

Alyssa Brass
Emily Braun

Meredith Brich
Ashley Brimacomb

Trevor Brimeyer

DIFFERING OPINIONS. “Something I like about this school is everybody has their own 
opinion, regardless of what is it. My philosophy is: no opinion can be wrong. They 
can just be different, and that is something that this school represents,” Daphne 
Becker (’16) said.
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Designed by Ashley Brimacomb

“The Troy Bolton” “The Womanizer”

“The Flippin’ Swag”
“The Personal Statement”

Going With The Flow
Noah Hermansen’s (‘16) long flowing hair is 
exactly why people today are calling this new look 
“flow.” As the years go by, more and more guys 
have started to try out the lucious locks. Famous 
celebrities like Brad Pitt, Chris Hemsworth and in 
Noah’s case, Troy Bolton have tried out the new 
flow and inspired guys all around to let their hair 
go free.
When do you think you will go back to short 
hair?
“I’ve thought about it a couple times recently but 
can never get more than a trim. The only time I 
may change to short hair is in college.”
What inspired you to grow out your hair? 
“It all started when ‘High School Musical 2’ came 
out. I wanted Troy Bolton’s hair.”

Connor Houlihan (‘16)  makes it hard for the 
ladies to stay away from him. Not everyone can 
pull off the flow as well as Houlihan. With his hip 
attire, charming personality and beautiful locks, 
keeping away the girls is one of his most chal-
lenging tasks.
What’s the hardest part about having long 
hair?
“Beauty is hard.”
What inspired you to grow out your hair? 
“Soccer season. Everyone decided to start get-
ting the flow going, so along with Conrad Nichols 
(’16) and Blake Love (’15), I started to grow mine 
out too.”

Conrad Nichols (‘16) has been blowing the minds of 
his peers for years with his stunning good looks and 
wise advice, but one life-changing day last November, 
Nichols decided to take it to a whole new level. He 
grew his hair out into a beautiful flow and pulled off 
what every man wishes he could do: the man bun. 
Ever since pulling off the man bun, Nichol’s family and 
friends have feared, respected and looked up to him in 
a whole new way.
What’s the best part about having long hair? 
“It looks flippin’ swag.”
What inspired you to grow out your hair? 
“I thought man buns were cool, so I was going to grow 
one for prom.”

Nathan Doyle (‘16)  has been pulling off the flow 
for quite a while now. His dark, beautiful hair 
gives him that unique look where everyone will 
know who he is. Doyle’s bright, joyful personality 
is just complimented by the long, soothing flow 
he has going on.
What’s the hardest part about having long 
hair? 
“I would say washing it, taking care of it and the 
maintanance is probably the hardest part.”
What’s the best part about having long hair?
“You feel unique. It’s definitely a personal state-
ment.’
What inspired you to grow out your hair? 
“[Big House Youth Director] Elliot Tensen.”

Photos & story by Nathan Hoy (‘15)


